Kathryn Crawford Wheat is a Professional Speaker,
Consultant, and Author.
Kathryn began her journey as an entrepreneur in 2007
with Home Staging. In 2010 she launched her own
website, Woman’s InSite. In 2013 Kathryn became a
Professional Speaker. In 2014 she established Kathryn
C. Wheat School of Real Estate. Most recently, Kathryn
published her book, Networking: Naked & Unafraid.
"Networking is simply starting a conversation with no
destination in mind." #NetworkNaked
Kathryn enjoys spending time with family and friends, scuba diving, wine
tasting, dancing, exercise, yoga, writing, and musical theater.
Some of the best things about Kathryn include her faith, courage, and fierce
loyalty. She is grateful, joyful, empathetic, determined, motivated, observant, a
little foolish and sometimes a bit crazy!

Book Kathryn to speak at your next event!
Presentation topics include:

Forget About Plan B
My Story: Taking a Risk
Driving Stick Shift
Networking: Naked & Unafraid
Corporate Workshops: Etiquette, Body Language, Networking,
Public Speaking
“Only those who will risk going too far can possibly find out how far one can go.”
~ T.S. Eliot
281.794.8111| Kathryn@KathrynWheat.com | Box 5055, Katy, TX 77491

What people are saying:
Thank you again for your class. You have a special gift for crowd participation and I learned much
more today than I have learned in the last year from networking!
~ Steven Savoy
I am new to networking and I found your speech so helpful. I wanted to hear more! You're a mix of
comedy, inspiration, motivation and education. ... can't beat that!
~ Brandie Siefert
I heard Kathryn speak at the Katy Lunch Bunch yesterday and I have to say that it was one of the
best networking presentations I have ever seen. Kathryn inspired men and women alike with her
story of starting her company. She showed her determination when at times she wanted to give up. I
know I left there ready to take the next step forward to being a success at what I do and I know
others felt the same. Kuddos to you Kathryn and keep up the good work.
~ Debbie Haver
Thank you for the FANTASTIC class yesterday! I walked away with many ah-ha moments. You are a
fabulous teacher!
~ Kristi Strech
Thank you so much for your class. You really have been a hit with our Sales Counselors.
~ Angelina Spriggs
I so appreciate you speaking to Main Street Chamber, Bay Area today. They loved you! I’ve been
getting emails and texts all day telling me what a great story you shared and how authentic and
genuine you were and how impactful and meaningful it was for many people. Thank you!
~ Bertrand McHenry
You are causing a ripple effect on others. God bless your day!

~ Lynne Cathey

Just wanted to send out a thank you. Kathryn, after hearing you speak at Jon King’s After Hours
Network, I found some new direction – not sure where it’s going J but it’s forward motion for sure!
Thanks so much.
~ Robin Wendell
Kathryn your talk today at the Philippe Luncheon was touching and inspiring. Many points you spoke
on today will enlighten the lives of many people. God has great things for you. Continue sharing and
helping others see the goodness in their lives. I see strength in your work. Thanks!
~ Jewel White
This book and its author, Kathryn C. Wheat, embrace the heart and soul of business. Kathryn says
that she is an average person who is trying to make a difference. I say that she is an exemplary role
model, with advice and insights well worth hearing and taking to heart. In being her most
encouraging best, she mentors you to be your best. Kathryn's book includes inspiring words for a
lightning rod of change, progression and the future. Please do yourself and your career the boost by
reading and being inspired by Kathryn.
~ Hank Moore, Corporate Strategist™, author of "The Business Tree," "Houston Legends," "The
High Cost of Doing Nothing," "The Classic Television Reference" and others.

